Oregonians for Liberty in Education (OLE) advocates to advance educational policies that support parental rights, protect truth, and promote unbiased, ethical education for students and their families.

LEGISLATIVE WATCH
We publish policy briefs of proposed legislation in the Oregon legislature that have a direct impact on K-12 education. We employ a lobbyist to help advance our mission, keep us informed about the internal workings of legislation, and help us network.

SPECIAL EVENTS
We hold events that focus on topics of interest including school choice, school board campaigns, immediate concerns regarding Oregon public schools, and more.

RESOURCES
We post relevant resources on our website to help Oregonians navigate current issues in state K-12 education.

EDUCATION
We regularly update our social media channels and blog with education-related information to help families.

Find out more at libertyineducation.org

Follow us:
@oregoniansforlibertyineducation
@orlibertyined
@OregoniansE
We believe children belong to their parents and families, not their governments. The primary authority and responsibility for a child’s education rests with parents and guardians.

We believe promoting controversial ideology in public schools is inappropriate.

We believe the state should prohibit abortion-providers and any affiliated individuals or entities from providing sexual health instruction or materials in Oregon public schools.

We believe the state should fund education in a manner that allows parents and guardians the freedom to choose public, private, or homeschool settings with limited government regulation on the educational institution.

We believe local school boards should be given autonomy in instructional materials and policy without strict regulations from the state government.

We believe schools must receive written consent from parents and guardians before children receive sexual health education and social-emotional learning (SEL). This includes surveys given in the classroom.

We believe school employees should be prohibited from providing healthcare treatment or referral for treatment to minor children without parental notification and consent.
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